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school officials, parents, and students, to re-
port the existence of hazards and chemicals. 
I also provided amendments that would re-
quire institutions to create a safety plan, deal-
ing with potential terror, chemical, or otherwise 
hazardous situations. These concerns for the 
safety of children in schools are similar to 
those concerns that I have for the wellbeing of 
children in their homes. In both situations, I 
believe children should be free from the dan-
gers presented by hazardous materials and 
situations, including the threat of lead paint. 

As the safety of children should be critical to 
all Americans, I urge my colleagues to support 
this act to protect our Nation’s children and 
our Nation’s future from harm’s way. 

Mr. ELLISON. Madam Speaker, I 
yield back the balance of my time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
question is on the motion offered by 
the gentleman from Minnesota (Mr. 
ELLISON) that the House suspend the 
rules and pass the bill, H.R. 6309, as 
amended. 

The question was taken. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. In the 

opinion of the Chair, two-thirds being 
in the affirmative, the ayes have it. 

Mr. HERGER. Madam Speaker, I ob-
ject to the vote on the ground that a 
quorum is not present and make the 
point of order that a quorum is not 
present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to clause 8 of rule XX and the 
Chair’s prior announcement, further 
proceedings on this motion will be 
postponed. 

The point of no quorum is considered 
withdrawn. 

f 

SPECIAL ORDERS 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
the Speaker’s announced policy of Jan-
uary 18, 2007, and under a previous 
order of the House, the following Mem-
bers will be recognized for 5 minutes 
each. 

f 

A ‘‘SMART’’ NEW ERA IN 
AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gentle-
woman from California (Ms. WOOLSEY) 
is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Ms. WOOLSEY. Madam Speaker, the 
members of the Out of Iraq Caucus, the 
Progressive Caucus, and many other 
Members of this body have demanded 
that the administration change course 
in Iraq for many years now. We have 
also urged the administration to build 
a new foreign policy based on peaceful 
engagement, not on war. 

For years the administration ignored 
us. We were voices in the wilderness. 
But today our ideas are winning wide 
acceptance, and they now occupy the 
center of the political debate. 

We called for a timetable for the re-
sponsible redeployment of our troops 
and military contractors out of Iraq. In 
recent days even the presumptive Re-

publican nominee for President has 
embraced this idea. The White House 
has talked about a time horizon for 
withdrawal. The Iraqi leaders, who are 
eager to regain their national sov-
ereignty, have called for a firm time-
table. 

Perhaps most surprising, there has 
been sudden movement on the diplo-
matic front. A high-ranking State De-
partment official sat down with Iran’s 
nuclear negotiator, which the adminis-
tration had stubbornly refused to do 
for over 6 years, and Secretary of State 
Rice met with her North Korean coun-
terpart to urge North Korea to verify 
the dismantling of its nuclear weapons 
program. 

We can only wonder how much could 
have been achieved, and how many 
lives could have been saved, if the ad-
ministration had emphasized diplo-
macy all along. 

These turn of events, however, didn’t 
happen by themselves. They happened 
because so many of us in Congress and 
the American people demanded them. 

Now we must demand even more 
change. We must demand a whole new 
foreign policy. America must reject 
saber-rattling and wars of choice and 
instead use the far more effective tools 
of diplomacy and international co-
operation to achieve our national secu-
rity goals. I hope that our next Presi-
dent will turn the page on the failed 
policies of the past and choose a new 
course. 

I have offered a blueprint for change 
that can help us chart this course. It’s 
a plan called SMART, which stands for 
Sensible, Multilateral American Re-
sponse to Terrorism. I offer it again 
today because I believe that the Amer-
ican people are ready to support its 
principles. 

SMART was developed with the help 
of Physicians For Social Responsi-
bility, the Friends Committee on Na-
tional Legislation, and Women’s Ac-
tion For New Directions. 

SMART would end our isolation in 
the world and build strong inter-
national coalitions to fight terrorism 
and solve common challenges such as 
trade, the environment, and global 
health. It would strengthen our intel-
ligence capabilities aimed at tracking 
and stopping terrorism. It would focus 
on stopping the spread of weapons of 
mass destruction with vigorous inspec-
tion regimes, regional security ar-
rangements, and a renewed commit-
ment to nonproliferation. It would 
renew our commitment to the Coopera-
tive Threat Reduction Program, a pro-
gram which has been successful in se-
curing loose nuclear material. It would 
address the root causes of terrorism 
through an ambitious international de-
velopment program, a program that in-
cludes initiatives for better education 
and health, initiatives which are the 
building blocks of stability and peace 
and the best way to deny new recruits 

to the terrorists. And it would re-
shuffle our budget to include a serious 
effort to develop alternative energy 
and end the addiction of foreign oil 
that threatens our security. 

Madam Speaker, this is a time of pro-
found change. The country is preparing 
for a new administration. Momentum 
is building for ending the occupation of 
Iraq sooner rather than later. We must 
begin now to answer the question, 
What happens after Iraq? 

I hope that my colleagues will con-
sider SMART a good way to start an-
swering that question. It would send a 
clear signal that America is once again 
ready to respect the rule of law and 
human rights and work for peace in the 
world. 

f 

RETIREMENT OF EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR JOHN CRUMP 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gentle-
woman from Texas (Ms. JACKSON-LEE) 
is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
the members of the National Bar Association 
being in the Eighty-third meeting of this Asso-
ciation in the City of Houston, County of Har-
ris, State of Texas to affirm and declare the 
position of said Association in Resolution as 
follows: 

In May of the Year 1978, John Crump, 
being an attorney licensed by the Supreme 
Court of the State of Texas, acting in direction 
of the then President of the National Bar, Mark 
T. McDonald, of MacDonald and McDonald in 
Houston, Harris County Texas, did remove 
himself from said city to assume the interim 
position of the Executive Director of the Na-
tional Bar Association in the District of Colum-
bia for the period of three months through the 
Sixty-third Annual Meeting of said Association, 
and 

Since that time in 1978, John Crump, Es-
quire has toiled diligently to assure that the 
mission of the Association, as stated in its 
Constitution and Bylaws, its operating proce-
dures, manuals, subdivision and committee 
mandates have been addressed and fulfilled 
to the best of the collective abilities of all par-
ties concerned, and 

John Crump was able to apply and obtain 
grants and contractual financing from various 
funding sources that would allow the Associa-
tion to provide services to its membership and 
the clients that they serve consistent with the 
rules of professional ethics and the obligations 
and responsibilities of said grants and con-
tracts, the procurement of which led to the 
opening of the first funded office of the Asso-
ciation, and the stabilization of the Association 
after the withdrawal of funding by a retaliatory 
administration, and 

John Crump has been the single continuing 
staff person throughout each of these thirty 
years developing the NBA Continuing legal 
Education Curriculum and coordination its 
compliance with all states requesting certifi-
cation of the membership for each meeting, 
and 

John Crump has managed the office of the 
Association through each of its fiscal years, 
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